ECG Learning Course

Announcement

ECG Learning Course
INDIAN SOCIETY OF ELECTROCARDIOLOGY

Indian Society of Electrocardiology is organizing 3rd ECG Learning Course at Rapicon Hall, Central Railway Headquarters Hospital, Byculla, Mumbai 400 027 on 21st and 22nd July 2007. Registrations open upto 15th July 2007 only.

For further details, please contact: Dr. SB Gupta, Hon. Secretary ISE, Head, Department of Medicine and Cardiology, Central Railway Headquarters Hospital, Bycutta, Mumbai 400 027.
Ph.: 23717246 (Hosp); 22624556 (R); 22651044 (Fax)
Cel: 09821364565/09821638617; Email : sbgupta@vsnl.net
Visit the website : www.iseindia.org

(100 registrations only on First Come First Serve Basis)